
only be received gradually. Many things 
they could not have understood until 
after the resurrection. “They needed 
training and experience first. They 
must stand upon some truths before 
(•hey could see others. Had Jesus told 
them about the atonement, about the 
coining in of the Gentiles, about thé 
relation of the new kingdom to th • 
Jewish Church, as unfolded in their 
later history, they could not possibly 
have caught His meaning, and 
their misimderatandnigs would have 
crushed them in blind despair.” Jesus 
lets light upon us aa we can bear it.

V. He has spoken. The Spirit said 
unto Philip, “Go... join thyself to this 
chariot” (Acts 8:20). The Holy Spirit 
said, “Separate me Barnabas and Saul 
for the work” (Acts 13:2).

VI. He can feel and hear. A sinner 
can resist him (Acts 7:51), tempt him 
(Acts 5:9), lie to him (Acts 5:3). The 
rebellious can grieve him (Eph. 4: 
30). He can be quenched (l These. 
5:10).

\ II. He works. In creation the Spirit 
brooded over the chaotic mass of mat
ter and brought order ode of confusion 
(Gen. 1:2). He divideth to every man 
severally as he will (1 Cor. 12:11). The 
“oly Spirit caught away Philip (Acts

VIII. He imparts life. He is the Spirit 
of life (Rom. 8:2). The Holv Spirit 
quickens the sinner (Eph. 2:1). ‘ We are 
born of the Spirit (John 3:5). ii. The 
Holy Spirit shown in the life of Christ.

I. In prophecy. Holy' men spake as 
they were moved by the Holv Spirit (2 
Peter 1:21). .The testimony of Jesus is 
the spirit of prophecy (Rev. 19:10). All 
the Old Testament scriptures pointed 
forward to Christ. All the New Testa
ment scripture, point back to Christ.

II. In the incarnation. The mystery 
of the incarnation was the work of the

aMjm f^heap Excursions
L2SS0N VI.—MAY io, 1908. WESTthe Mission of the Holy Spirit.—John 

15: 26-16: 24.
Commentary.—I. The hatred of 

Solid (vs. 1-4.) 
leeus speaks of the bitter hatred the 
rorld v u.'.id have against him and his 
liscipits. He then encourages them by 
promising to send the Comforter (vs. 26, 
17) Again (v. 2) lie tells them that lie 
Fould be put out of the synagogues. By 
this is meant that they would be excoin, 
nucleated. This would shut them out 
îroni religious and social privileges, and 

them to be regarded os the off- 
leouri tig of the world. Their persecu
tion: would he in the name and under 
the guise of religion "Whosoever kill- 
ith you,” says Jesus, “will think that lie 
loetii God service” (x. 2) ; that is, that 
le offers an eeeoptable sacrifice to God. 
•Illustrated by Saul of Tarsus (see Acts 
IS ; 0), and by the proverb found in the 
rabbinical books Whoever sheds tire 
Hood of the impious does the same as if 
le had offered a sacrifice.' —Abbott. 
•The reason of this opinion was that to 
the minds of the persecutors the disci- 
lies were propagating a false religion 
which would bring religion to the 3} na- 
rogues, to their own position, and to 
the people.” They would do these things 
aceausc they “did not know” the Father 
aor Christ (v. 3.) ‘“Better, they did not 
recognize/ The verb implies that they 
lad the opportunity of knowing, but 
Ihey had failed to see that C od is love, 
ind that Jesus came not fo shut out. 
but to bring in; no*- to destroy, but to 
lave.”—Cam. Bib.

4. But these things—-About the vrai 
;hev would be persecuted and killed. Ye 

remember—In v. 1 he gives as a 
for tel’.rig them, “that ye should 

lot be offenden ’or “be made to stim
ule” (R. V.) When the severe test came 
they would remember Christ’s words and 
>e better able to endure it. Said not • ■ 
it the beginning—It was not neecsssary 
;o tell them these things until the time 

for Chrisu to leave them;

the
In chap, 15; 18-25

Our Special Land-Seekers’ Excursions Will Leave Ontario and 
Eastern Points on the Fol.owiiifi Dates ;

APRIL 14 and 28th 
JUNE 9 and 23rd 
AUG. 4 and 18th

MAY 12 and 26th 
JULY 7 and 21st 
SEPT. 1,15th and 29th

Fare as
FoHovs $40.50 Return

to Calgary from any point on the C. P. R. east of Sudbury, in Ontario, 
Quebec or New Brunswick. Excursionists from the Maritime Provinces will 
congregate at St. John. '

Intending purchasers of western lands are invited to join our excur
sions. ^ Applications for passage must be received at least two days before 
date advertised; earlier if possible.

We hold t!fe exclusive agency for large blocks of rich, speeiallv select
ed lauds in Saskatchewan, Alberta, and Manitoba at $8 per acre and up
wards, for choice location, on easy terms by cash instalments and crop 
payments. Write to us for list of lands and terms.

These lands are all situated in the best wheat districts. Terms 
liberal, and should be looked into by every person contemplating going to 
the west.

The Land Department

UNION TRUST CO., limited
Christ.” fa „ _ Æ „ __

174 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.Ilf. At tile baptism. He testified to 
tile holy nature of Christ by descending 
upon him.

TV. By leading him. After Jesus was 
baptized lie was led of the Spirit into 
the wilderness (Matt; 4:1), and after 
that, we are told he returned in the 
power of tile Spirit to Nazareth.
V. By raising him. Put to death in the 
flesh, Jesus W:v, “quickened by the 
Spirit” (l Peter 3:18). The tomb of 
Jesus was guarded by a Person who 
dared to break the seal.
III. MISSION OR TIIE HOLY SPIRIT.

Sin cannot he taken from tile human 
heart, nor (lie plants of righteousness 
made to flourish therein, without the 
work of the Holy Spirit.” That the 
Spirit has been working is manifest by 
the following outline.

“The population of the world is 
puted at 1,555,000,000, so that the Chris
tians form slightly more than one-third 
of the whole; and there are still a thons, 
and million souls outside the Christian 
religion. Within the Britisli Empire 
there are 400,000,000 people, of whom 
less than a quarter are listed as Chris
tians.” Truly tile fields are white and

"It y

BRITISH PLUCK. TWO HUSBANDS.
Heroism of Jack Tart on the Sink

ing Croiser. ’
Scotch Woman In Trouble About 

Them In Toronto.mine
rould they have been able to receive

IT. The necessity for Christ’s depar 
lure (vs. 5-7.) 5. I go my way—The 
work he came to accomplish was fast 
teing brought to completion, and the 

when he would leave 
-them. To him that sent me—-To the Fa
ther. He seems not to take into account 
lis sufferings and death, but only thinks 
md speaks of meeting his Father. None 

me, etc.—So iar as words 
gyn cciverned Peter had just asked 
dus ouest ion (cha.p. 13: :*.(•) nod Thomas 
ind sv.trgestcu it. (14; 5», but they were 
blinking only ce themselves and their 
teeming loss. Now Jesus infers to the 
inestion in a different light. None of 
hern asked, Whither goes! thou, with 
;he thought in mind of how it would af- 

or how ultimately it might 
Jesus is endeavoring to 

them to look away from present 
•rial-s to the light bevoml. 6. Sorrow 
lath filled—Tris would suggest that 
they wi re sorely distressed, so there was 

for the thoughts of Hod’s glory 
md the greatei good that n ight ^
;o them through his departure. 7. Ne ver
di el css—Notwithstanding the fact that 
rbu are thus pressed in spirit. I tell you 
the truth—This solemn affi.illation was 

in order to est ablish the truth

A. C. M.
London, May 4.— Yesterday's mild 

though dismal weather greatly helped 
the salvage operations at the Gladiator. 
Divers report seeing several bodies in 
the stranded ship, but are still unable 
to reach them. From every quarter of 
the globe, and notably the United States 
come messages of enthusiasm for the 
triumph of self-control and discipline 
displayed.

“Give her a cheer, boys!” cried a 
drenched bluejacket who was sticking

A Toronto despatch : Charlotte Yok, a 
woman, wasgood-looking little Scotch 

in the police court this morning on a 
charge of bigamy. The complaint 
laid by Arch. York, her first husband, 
who hails from Glasgow. They 
married in October, 1904, and their baby 
was born at the end of November. By 
the first of January York left her and

lour vas near

.. .at-keth

never came back.
She said: “I got alimony from him of 

eight shillings a week and he paid it 
only for a little while. Then I 
heard from him again.”

Mrs. York then came to Toronto, 
where, in April, 1908, she married Wil
liam Humphrey, and lived at 48 Reid 
street. She pleaded guilty, but didn’t 
seem to realize what she had done.

“She was running around and never 
did any work about the house,” said 
Y'ork.

-Look here,” said the Magistrate, 
“you married her a month before your 
child was born, and you left her about 
a month afterwards. Now, how could 
that woman either run around or work? 
How' did you think she could live? You 
left her with a month-ohy baby and no 
money at all. 1*11 remand the’ case till 
Tuesday.”

to the shining greaaj hull of the Gladi
ator as it grounded. “Give the old gal 
a cheer. She’s struck land at last.” The 
lest of the jacks, half drowned but 
wholly jubilant, cheered as only British
ers can cheer. The least exhausted of 
them slid down the ship’s hull, and som
ersaulted cheerily into the sea. At least 
35 of them went in this and similar 
ways to death.

Another incident which strikes the 
world’s imagination is that of a blue
jacket who climbed over on to the deck 
of the St. Paul when locked in the crui
ser’s hull. He saluted as his feet touched 
tfre Brer's deck, seemed temporarily 
dazed, rapidly recovering himself he 
saluted again, then looked round, 
ed to realize hi# position, and gasped. 
“Oh. my God, what have I done, what 
will ray Captain say!” then jumped 
bock to the Gladiator, and to death.

“There is,” says a German

dy for the harvest (John 4:35).
It is the work of the Spirit to reprove 

and enlighten the vast mass of humanity 
new sitting in dense spiritual darkness. 
Of the Holy Spirit Jesus said, “When 
lie comes, he will reprove the world.”

13. Spirit of truth—The Holy Spirit 
who knows the truth and cannot err- 
Will guide—Personal guidance by the 
Holy Spirit is here promised. Into all 
truth—It is not omniscience or any 
kind of speculative or scientific truth 
which is premised, but the full know
ledge of living, pi activai truiTi as It U 

; in Oh list, and ns it relates to our soul’s 
salvation, behalf. Not speak of himself 
l hat is, he will teach nothing contrary 
to the teaching# of the Father and of 
Christ. Tilings to come—The Holy Spirit 
leads the honest, trusting heart into the 
deeper tilings in Christ. Truths which 
pertain to experiences which we have 
not yet reached. 14. Glorify Me—The 
work of the Spirit in convicting, regen
erating and hunotifying men brings
glory to the Son whose death and *
reetion made this work possible, Re
vive of mine, etc.—The Spirit takes 
words and teachings of Christ and shows 
them unto the world. “By this time we 
enn test any professed revelation. That 
spirit cannot be the work of the Spirit.”

15. All..are mine—All the fulness of

feet him
•less them.

io room

iec< «-ivy
n their u'ouls.; it was diffi nil for them 
;o .bdiexe it. “The ‘I’ i*» « m’ hi tic. *1 
iiv>r’.f. the object of your iiilli ;’ "I who 
enow and who have never misled you/”
--f am. Bib. Expedient for voit - In go
ng lie 11 ) finished the verk of the 
itou»•incut and (2) declared himself “ to 
le the Soil of God with power .... bv 
.he resurrection from the dead ”(Kom. 
t : 4.1 It was not God’s plan that his 
followers should bo depend -at for suc- 
iesii on the limited hodilv presence of 
It* Sort, but the Comforter, the Holy 
Spirit, was to lx the active, omnipresent 
igent who should give power and au
thority to the church. “The bodily must 
five plate to the spiritual. The dis- 
leiwition of the Spirit could not b«* urit-
»red in while the disciples were changing . . , ,
!.. fl,-!, and ffiood tiiorfore :t w;,s tl"" w,sd?m' knowledge,
inIV for Chris., to Bo m order Hint tl,,. f’"""' ”ml «m<“ “r? ’■""«■-■•Rontecost. 
Spirit might comp. “What was „1,sp,„p ommsvi.mce rtrrmt.v, ab-
10 these apostles time bus .rendered mh-ess belong to Christ.
viai nto us. Human neenev. Christ lie- G (’s mus. leie ume desiis and the 
fig eorporeallv withdrawn, elded bvthe ** thl* lnnf‘? IJ"hat P*«®®»-
Spirit. must establish hi. •hureh. e-itm.r V™* f'**®'» “r would come to the 
Ü the Gentiles convert the world, and ’"l 7'^te" the™
.repare for the consummation it the lw-ccitmiis \Vl.y were the
Mdtmenl dev "-Wli-Nlon. I will i ,l'”n[,'v\ sojTowlul Why was it: ne- 
tb, l.iterallv fuhüled Pentcwt. V/ Chmt, ,t!MVnVVh.*t
.1.1 in no sense restriet-d to Renteeost. .ofVlee work, ”/ ^ Spirit?
n„. ..mpouring of I'm Spirit came at ' !' wh,.-h the
11 f furent times ami in di.T..... ht ........... i "V "VJ°? ">"3
........ lets in 44- in « ' would the Holy Spirit teach? How would

tji Ti tr i e .1 mi • ■ i. lbc spirit gloriiv Christ ? Ifo.v should 1HI. Tim office work of .Hot,- 'hor-t ,v„ Uirist? What do we need to
til u» for missionary work ?

KEEP THEM OUT.
nobility inmentator, to-day, “large 

that immortal question, ‘What will my 
Captain say?’ It is the heroic note of 
Raleigh, Grenville, Drake and Nelson.”

Anarchist Exclusion Branch of U.S. 
Immigration Dept.

BABY SHOT TO DEATH. New York, May 4.—Robert Watch- 
orn, commissioner of immigration,
on his way home with his wife and___
on the Lusitania, will shortly resign, it 
is* said, to become the head of 
bureau in the Department of Commerce

New Brunswick Infant Killed by Little 
Brother.

Raekville. N. B., May 4.—News has 
come here of a heart-sickening tragedy 
at Upper Rockport this afternoon, 
whereby the three-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tower had the 
top of his fiend blown off by the dis
charge of a gnn in the hands of her 
six-year:old brother, 
ing, but it is understood that hi the 
absence of his parents the boy took the 
gun from its place and in some way 
discharged it. the charge striking his 
baby sister. The whole top of the girl’s 
skull was blown off. and death was in- 190<i there landed in New York 700,000 
Rtantaneous. Coroner J. M. Baird will ; Catholic immigrants, of whom 300,000 
inquire into the accident.

son

and Labor, which will be known as the 
“anarchist exclusion branch.”

It is to be established with the aim 
of working in co-operation with Euro
pean governments to prevent the coming 
of anarchists to this country.

Commissioner Wat eh orn has been in 
conference with Foreign Minister Tilonl 
in Rome on the subject of anarchists, 
and was also received by the Pope. Mr. 
Watchorn informed the Pontiff that in

Details are lack-

were Italians.

'vs. P-13U 9. Reprove ■--••( *i»Mvi.i .’* 1?.
Tv. the margin wo have •■eiusyiiicn.” : 

Mm Greek word inchi/ *s el! t!i**<* meon- EXPLOSION ON JAP CRUISER ; 
TWO HUNDRED MEN LOST.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
1. Personality of the Holy Spirit. 

\Yc vote the Holy Spirit is a person,
ngs: reprove, convict, convive •. 
ionvinee one of truth in such > wav 

--** to convict him of wrong doing." Ah- because: 
hitt. The world—By th * world is meant ! 
the groat mass of v;:ok.::.!. The heathen j anation, not an influence, not a inanifes- 
Rrorld is to-day ra ; : V y b Mg ret,hcd. j tat ion of. divine power, but a person. 
Hie missionary spirit lv• 'ake:: li ii.l --f ; Surely not without significance as the 
tho ho arts of God’s i“o;»lo ;•'id th'* light per»oiul ovonoun lie used seven times

I. lie can be known. He is not an cm-

Vessel Sank Almost Immediately—Sons of Not
able Men Drowned.

t^io hearts of God's people ;; i,d (h<- light personal pronoun he used 
gospel trut h is oven now pierviny 1 h«* in verse thirteen, 

larkest depths of Ivathendom. Sin. .. II. 1!<> i., the third
jlghtcousnoss----- judgment These im- ity. The Son glorifes
»ly each other. Sin mean- absence of ,14: 1.“»; the Snirit sri 
righteousne;
5in is y 
kttienesS* _
•t. must, an

person in the Trili
the Father (John

ahsonce of f I t: idi ; the Spirit glorifies the Son (v. 
:stiesj|.%nnd liability of judgment. 141. I'lie Spirit takes of the things God
ho^ftvld’s st if • as il. is ; j ight-
aarlt

Tokio, May 4.—Admiral Y'oshimatsu, I If the cruiser had 300 men on board 
commander of the training squadron, re- ] Gie tinie of the accident, 109 men lost
norts that an explosion occurred in the ',lr g®8" .
pons r Ihe Matsushima took part in
stock magazine of the cruiser Matsu- Russo-Japanese war. She was inatru- 
shima at 4.08 o’clock this morning mental in November, 1904, in sending 
while anchoring at Makang, a harbor Russian torpedo boats that were at- 
on the Pescadores Islands. The Matsu- escaPe from Port Arthur to
shima immediately sank until only the Accidents in the Japanese navy have

been rare. There was an explosion of 
powder on board the battleship Kashima 
last September, in which 27 men were 
killed, and in September, 1906, the bat
tleship ,Mikasa, which was Admiral 
Togo's flagship in the Russo-Japanese 
war, was partially destroyed by fire 
and the explosion of her magazine at 
Sasebo. No men lost their lives in this 
accident.

The Pescadores Islands, the scene of 
the,catastrophe, are a low island group 
between Formosa ând China. They be
longed to China until 1895, when they 
were ceded .to Japan.

The Matsushima is a protected cruis
er. She was built in 1900. Her displace
ment is 4,237 tons, length 295 feet.

had giver, the Sou and bestows them up- 
. t ought, t" lv; judgment, as ' on believers (v. 15). 

ldlshttl! !>> th*' right'*(ius*v»s< ill. l!v ha» the a tributes of God. 1. 
iiav obtain?-Rcit!i. Th arc the ihre * I He is omuipivscnt (Psa. 139. 7). 2.
heat topics present ad l»v the Ilolv Omnipotent < Uom. 8. 11). 3. Omniscient 
Spirit to the human conscience and in- ! (1 Cor. 2. U>). 4. Iloly (1 Tliess. 4; 8). 
ie lect. Sin. from rejection of Christ; 5. True (John 14. 17). 0. Eternal, 
righteousness, through the ever-living 1Y. He has bgcn seen. When Jesus 
intercession of Christ ;„ judgment, imon cm me up out of the water at His baptism 
Persistent sin, executed by Christ.—Wlte- John saw the Spirit of God descending 
Ion. 9. Because they believe not on me like a dove upon him.
^The greatest sin and the foundation 
bf all sin is rejecting Jesus Christ.

10. Because I go, etc.—“By going away 
Be sont the Spirit t: us, who alone could 
hake men feel their need of righteous- 
less. and implant in thorn the new life 
khieh would produce it.”

the

bridge was visible v
Efforts at rescue by boats from the 

cruisers Hasha^date and 
continued until 9 a. m., saving the live* 
of 141 men, including some officers.

The majority of the officers were not 
saved. At the time of the admiral’s re-

ItsukushimaFLOUR $25 A SACK.

What Provisions Cost at New Gold 
Diggings.

Mev 4. -One of the lat-
11. Because the printx*... .is judged— i mt arrival» from Ingeniki gold diggings,,

hie crucifixion of Christ, the consura- j the new strike on the Fnidlav River, 
in ate work of the Evil One. was at once ' who has reached Port Eseington, says 
kis apparent victoTy and his real defeat, j tint all the good ground has been stak- 
Tn the crucifixion lie pre-eminently had ed, but none of the locator» have reached 
kis own way, and by the crucifixion he is bed rock. The value of the dirt will 
kfeated throughout the ages. Thus it is be known until water is obtainable. It 
In and by the cross that he is pre-emi- is reported that famine prices rule for 
ètiuüy judged.—Abbott. provisions, which are scarce. Flour- is

12. Cannot bear them now—Truth can $25 a sack and baoon $1 per pound.

port the cadets aboard numbered 58 out 
of a complement of 300. It i» feared all 
are lost. The sons of Baron Chinda, 
Vice-Minister of the Foreign Office, and 
of Prince Oyama, Field Marshal, are 
among them. Captains Name, Yoehi- 
mori and Yasbiro are also thought to 
be lost. The causé of the explosion is 
unknown.
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tra fancy lots; No. 2, $11 to $11.25; or
dinary lots, mixed with weeds, according 
to quality.

Londou*—Calcutta linseed, April and 
June, 43s per 412 pounds.

Bradstreet’s Trade Review.

MS
.is

Xf Montreal—The tendency of trade con
tinues to be towards improvement. 1 hi» 
is noticeable in nearly all lines, al
though there is, as yet, nothing like the 
activity of last year. There is no doubt 
tlie outlook has taken on a better tone 
and that largely upon excellent reports 
from the west and other parts ot the 
country regarding seeding, lue bright 
warm weather of the past few days lias 
also helped materially. The dry goods 
trat’ .* re

iO'tONTO MARKETS.
Live Stock.

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket for \\ ednesday and Thursday, as re
ported by the railways, were 78 car loads 
composed of 1348 cattle, I860 hogs. 91 
sheep and 155 calves.

The quality of cattle wks about the 
same as has been coming, the bulk being 
in an unfinished condition.

Irade was none too good, and the old 
story of drovers losing money 
peated in our ears many times. Choice 
well-finished cattle are in demand, but 
there were few offered.

Exporters.—A limited number, 
of which could be called choice well-fin
ished. sold from $5.50 to $5.75 for steers 
and $4 to $4.75 for bulls.

Butchers.—We heard of four picked 
butchers, and there may- have been oth
ers, weighing 1150 to 1200 lbs. each, that 
sold at $5.80 to $5.85; loads of good at 
$5.15 to $5.50; medium at $4.75 to $5; 
common, *3.75 to $4.50; cows, $4 to $4.75 
for good and $3.50 to $£.80 for common; 
canners, $2 to $3 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.—Good steers’, 
1,000 to 1,100 lbs. each ,at 1,000 lbs. 
each, at $>4.25 to $4.75; good steers. 800 
to 900 lbs. each, at $3.90 to $4.25; good 
steers, 000 to 960 lbs. éacli, at $3.25 to 
$5.00; light stockers, 400 to 000 lbs. 
each, at $3 to $3.25.

Milkers and Springers.—A fair supply 
of milkers and forward 
at $30 to $55 each, the l 
selling at $40 to $50.

Veal Calves.—A moderate run of 
calves sold at $3 to $5.50 per cwt., or 
an average of about $6 each ; something 
choice, new milk-fed, would bring $0, or 
probably $0.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Export ewes sold 
at $.50 to $5.20: rams. $4 to $4.50 p°r 
cwt.; yearling lambs from $0 to $7.50 
per cwt.; spring Ïambe at $3 to $6 each.

Hogs—1900 hogs from all sources 
were received at the market on 
Wednesday and Thursday. 1487 of which 
were bought by Mr. Harris, who report
ed prices unchanged at $0.40 for selects 
and $6.15 for lights.

ports a better sorting movement 
and indications are that hom now o:i 
there will be a better movement in ligh
ter goods lor summer use. Cotton mills 
have caught up on the large volume oi 
orders which they had in hand and they 
are now working on short time or aie 
closed down. There has been a fairly 
good enquiry for all lines of houschld 
furnishings. Carpet (makers are ibu.sy 
ou orders and the demand for oilcloths 
and curtains has been good. The cloth
ing trade is still quiet although there 
are also signs of improvement here. The 
retail movement of men’s hats and dress 
accessories is good. Brown is the pre
dominating color and some dealers are 
running short. From all parts oi the 
country come reports of much greater 
activity in building and there is, conse
quent}’, a much better demand for hard
ware. Heavy goods are moving well. Col
lections are fair, and in some cases they 
are good.

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s say— 
Business men here ere satisfied that 
piùspecîs favor a gradual resumption of 
trade activity in all lines. The arrival 
of warm weather is having the expected 
effect^jmd in those parts of the country 
where seeding operations are over, busi
ness is picking up all round. They are 
not disposed to consider themselves en
tirely out of the woods, however, as 
the total movement of wholesale liueif 
is not yet heavy. Money is fairly plenti
ful and this lms contributed to greater 
industrial activity. There is still a large 
number of unemployed. One of the mast 
notable signs is that of increased activi
ty in building here and throughout the 
Province. The demand for supplies has 
increased greatly during the past 
month. Seeding in Ontario is going for
ward well and it will be finished much 
earlier than was the case last year. The 
country sorting trade is calling for a 
larger volume of goods. Most lines of 
produce are offering freely while prices 
sliaw little change. Collections continue 
quite up to expectations and little com
plaint is heard from the wholesalers on 
this score.

Winnipeg reports say: Seeding is go
ing along well in all parts of the coun
try. In many directions the work is fin
ished. Reports say the total acreage will 
be. 20 per cent, greater than that ot 
year and that conditions have been most 
favorable all through. Work in this 
connection is about a month ahead of
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springers sold 
bulk of the best
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Farmers’ Market.
The grain receipts to-day were small. 

One hundred bushels of barley sold at 
53c and 100 bushels of oats at 51c per 
bushel.

Hay in moderate supply, with prices 
firm ; 25 loads sold at $19 to $20 a ton. 
Straw is nominal in absence of offerings.

Dressed hogs arc* in limited supply, 
with prices firm. Light sold at $8.75 to 
$9. and heavy at $8.50.
Wheat," white, bush .. . . $ 94 $ 0 95 

Do., red, bush. .
Do., spring, bush..
Do., goose, bush..

Oats, bush....................
Barley, bush................
Peas, bush ................
Hay, timothy, ton...............19 00
Straw, per ton.. . . .. .
Seeds—Buyers—

Alsike, No. 1, hush..
Do.. No. 2. bush..

Timothy. 100 lbs...
Red clover, No. 1.. .

Dressed hogs......................
Eggs, new laid................
Butter, dairy..................

Do., creamery.. ....
Chickens, spring, lb...
Fowl, per lb......................
Apples, per barrel .. .
Cabbage, per dozen..
Onions, per bag................
Potatoes, per bag.. ..
Beef, hindquarters. .

Do., forequarters..
Do., choice, carcase..
Do., medium, carcase. . 0 50 

Mutton, per cwt....
Veal, prime, per cwt...........9 00
Lamb, per cwt.....................14 00

I

j. . 0 94 
.. 0 90 
. . 0 88

0 95
0 91
0 90 
0 000 51 last year.

Vancouver and Victoria reports say— 
A good steady trade is moving all along 
the coast.

Quebec—Cold weather holds

0 000 53
. 0 90 0 00

20 00 
15 0014 00 back

trade and the volume of business of the 
past week shows no improvement over 
the preceding one.

Hamilton—Wholesale trade continues 
to show improvement and a good future 
business is looked forward to. The sort
ing trade in dry goods has taken on a 
good tone and there is already some bus
iness moving for fall. A greater activity 
is also noticed in local industries, al
though manufacturers have not as a rule 
Large orders on hand.

London—Trade here and in the sur
rounding country is more active, follow
ing upon the arrival of warmer weather.

Ottawa—Retail business has taken on 
a better tone during the past week and 
there is now’ a better movement to sort
ing lins.

.11 00 

.10 00 
. 7 25 

12 50 
. 8 50 
. 0 18 

0 28 
. 0 32

12 00 
10 25 
8 00 

13 00
9 00
0 20
0 30
0 35

0 17 0 20
0 12. 0 11 

. 1 00 
. 0 40 
. 1 25 
. 0 95 
. .9 00 

6 00 
. .8 50

2 50
0 50
1 40
1 00

11 00
7 50
9 50
7 50

11 00 
11 00 
15 00

. . 9 00

FOUR SOCIALISTS.
* Hides, Tallow, Etc.

Failing prices lvre 
steers and cows. No. 1, Gl-2c; No. 2, 
5 l-2c ; No. 3, 4 1 -2c ; do. country hides, 
5c; city calfskins. 10c; country calf
skins, 9c; Dekins, 00c; sheepskins, 70c 
to 80c; horse hides, No. 1, $2.50.

Horse hair—23e.
Tallow—Rendered, 4 l-2c to 6 l-2c.

Inspected
Drary, Fiiilip Thompson, Licdala, 

and Simpson For Toros^o.

Toronto, May 4.—Eight Socialistic 
candidates have been chosen by their 
party as “A” and *‘B” candidates in the 
four Toronto seats. One of them is B.

I
Sugar Market.

et. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated, $5 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden. $4.60 in barrels. These 
prices are for delivery; car lots 6c less.

!lA. Drury, recently arrested in the act 
of addressing a band of followers on a 
street corner. These candidate» stand 
for collective ownership, and the aboli
tion of capitalism. They are ae follows : 
West Toronto, Philip Thompso 
A. Frost; North Toronto, Jas. Lindala 
and Jas. Simpson ; South Toronto, Leon 
Tredler and Luigi Del Negro; East To
ronto, ,Wüford Gribble and E. A. Drury. 
In .Ear'st and West York the respective 
candidates are W. L. Auger and W. M. 
Peel.

n and E.OTHER MARKETS-
New York Sugar Market.

Sugar—Raw. nominal; fair refining, 
$3.98; centrifugal. 96 test, 4.49; molasses 
sugar, $3.73; refined, quiet.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—April $1.11 bid, May $1.11% 

bid. July $1.13% bid.
Oats—April 44c bid. May 44c hid.

Cheese Markets.
Kingston—At the Frontenac Cheese 

Board 221 boxes were boarded. All sold, 
save 30, at 11 5-16c.

New York Dairy Market.
New York—Butter, stcmlv ; unchang

ed ; receipts, 5,181.
Cheese—Easy ; unchanged; receipts,

1,886.
Eggs—Easy ; receipts 31.521 ; fresh 

gathered storage packing, 161-2 to 
17 1-4.

d

A FAKIR.
He Was Neither Deaf Nor Blind 

Nor Was He Poor.

Chicago, May 4.—A supposed deaf 
mute and partly blind mendicant, who 
had been arrested, was fined $30 and 
costs yesterday by Municipal Judge 
Wells. As if by magic the man’s hear
ing and eyeaignt were restored, and he 
took $80 from one of his pockets and 
counted out the amount of his fine. He 
was then searched by the police and a 
bank book, showing deposits of $1,462, 
was found. The man’s name is Thomas 
Cantinzaro, and he is 67 years old.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool—Wheat—Spot, firm ; No. 2 

red western winter, 7s 3d; No. 1 Cal., 
7s 5dj futures steady ; May 7s 3 l-8d; 
July 7s 3 3-8d, Sept. 7s 1 1-Sd.

Corn—Spot, firm; new American kiln 
dried, 5s 9 l-2d; old, American mixed, 5s 
10 l-4d; futures quiet; May 5s 9d.

Bacon—Short clear backs, steady, 40s

THE TIDE OF IMMIGRATION.

Effort to Turn It to Australia and Other 
Colonies.

London, May 4—The Camberwell 
Distress Committee has asked the Gen. 
tral Unemployed body whether, in view 
of the serious obstacles placed in the 
way of emigration by the Canadian Gov
ernment, suitable men and their fam
ilies could not be sent to Australia and 
the other colonies.

The Glasgow committee has decided 
to discontinue emigration in consequence 
of the belief that while the type of men

6d.
Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 

steady, 42s 6d; American refined in pails, 
steady, 43s 9d.

Turpentine spirits—Dull, 34s 6d.
Seeds.

Following are the prices paid at out
side points: Alsike, No. 1, $12 for fancy 
lots; No. 2, $10; No. 3, $8.50 to $9. Sam
ples mixed with timothy, trefoil or
weeds, according to quality. required by Canada would be bénéficiai

Red clover, firmer; No. 1, cleaned, • to the Dominion* it would be a diaadvan- 
$12.50 to $13, and a little higher for ex- tags to Glasgow to lose them.
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